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The Macland      4 Beds / 2.5 Baths                          See Pricing Below
The Macland is one of the newest additions of floor plans to be added. It features a huge island kitchen that is open to the 
great room and breakfast room. Great for entertaining!! This home also features a large formal dining room. Upstairs you 
will find large owners’ retreat and bath with a “dual” walk in closet. There are three extremely spacious secondary bedrooms 
upstairs and the laundry room.

The Macland A $259,900/$297,900 bsmt  The Macland D $257,900/$295,900 bsmt
  The Macland B $260,900/$298,900 bsmt  The Macland E $255,900/$293,900 bsmt
  The Macland C $256,900/$294,900 bsmt  The Macland F $258,900/$296,900 bsmt

The Buffington       4-5 Beds / 3 Baths                      See Pricing Below
Our top-selling plan, the Buffington delights with its massive second-floor owner’s suite privately tucked away on the same 
level as its three additional bedrooms.  Unexpected luxuries on the first floor include a full bath, planning desk, mud room 
bench, and kitchen island open to the family room.  Flex space on this floor offers the choice of living, dining, study or 
bedroom.

                         The Buffington A   $260,900/$298,900 bsmt                     The Buffington D    $261,900/$299,900 bsmt
                         The Buffington B  $260,900/$299,900 bsmt                      The Buffington E    $259,900/$297,900 bsmt
                         The Buffington C  $260,900/$298,900 bsmt                      The Buffington F    $262,900/$300,900 bsmt

The Avery (Ranch)                            3-4 Beds / 3 Baths    $270,900
The Avery (Bsmnt)     $311,900
The Avery is a best-selling, single-story home offering three or four bedrooms and three full baths.  Gathering spaces are 
large and open, while bedrooms afford privacy, especially the owner’s suite at the rear of the home.  Buyers love the Avery’s 
curb appeal and its expansive mud room at the garage entrance.

The Willow     4-5 Beds / 3.5  Baths                $271,900
The Willow plan features the open concept with a gourmet kitchen, formal dining room and cozy fireside living room. One 
of the best enhancements for this home is the option to add a covered patio to continue the main level venue into the 
courtyard combining the best of indoor and outdoor living. Secondary bedrooms are oversized. The owner’s suite easily 
accommodates a King-sized bed. The owner’s bathroom offers double vanity, separate shower, garden soaking tub, and 
his and her closets. What sets this home apart is the 3rd floor suite that has a multitude of purposes. This is an amazing 
recreation/media room, teen suite, home office. The concept of the reversed engineered basement allows you to capture 
the advantages of what a basement has to offer without the high cost.
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The Sydney      3-4 Beds / 2.5-3.5 Baths                         See Pricing Below
A grand two-story entry will impress family and friends while flooding the Sydney with natural light.  This new home design 
has a flowing yet functional first floor that includes generous counter space, an enormous walk-in pantry and a separate mud 
room area to keep the clutter away.  A spacious second floor accommodates the luxurious owner’s suite with dual walk-in 
closets plus two or three secondary bedrooms and a convenient laundry room.

  The Sydney A $267,900/$305,900 bsmt  The Sydney D $269,900/$307,900 bsmt
  The Sydney B $270,900/$308,900 bsmt  The Sydney E $266,900/$304,900 bsmt
  The Sydney C $271,900/$309,900 bsmt  The Sydney F $268,900/$306,900 bsmt

The McIntosh     4-5 Beds / 2.5-4 Baths             See Pricing Below
A spacious, two-story foyer greets guests to the McIntosh, a popular plan that’s the perfect size for many families.  Just off 
the foyer is a grand dining room to accommodate get-togethers, while the adjacent kitchen with huge peninsula overlooks 
the breakfast area and family room.  A study, or optional bedroom, completes the first floor.  Tucked away behind the 
garage is the stairway leading to four large bedrooms, each with oversized walk-in closets.  The plan can be configured to 
offer four or five bedrooms and up to four full baths.

  The McIntosh A $279,900/$317,900 bsmt  The McIntosh D $278,900/$316,900 bsmt
  The McIntosh B $279,900/$317,900 bsmt  The McIntosh E $278,900/$316,900 bsmt
  The McIntosh C $277,900/$315,900 bsmt  The McIntosh F $278,900/$316,900 bsmt

The Madison     3-5 Beds/2.5-4.5 Baths                                 See Pricing Below
First-floor flexibility is a hallmark of the Madison plan.  Buyers can select the standard 27’ family room that can hold the 
largest of gatherings.  As an alternative, an office/study, guest bedroom or in-law suite can be chosen.  Each of these 
layouts provides an expansive and family-friendly mud room off the garage.  Amenities upstairs include a sitting area in 
the owner’s suite, a spacious and convenient laundry room, and an open loft that can be exchanged for an enclosed study 
or additional bedroom.

  The Madison A $281,900   The Madison D $283,900
  The Madison B $280,900   The Madison E $285,900
  The Madison C $284,900   The Madison F $279,900

BASE PRICE SHEET
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The Foster                             4-5 Beds / 4 Baths                           See Pricing Below
The comfort of traditional two-story living comes complete in the Foster, with a spacious foyer flanked by formal living and 
dining rooms.  Casual living areas span the rear of the home, where buyers can also choose between a study or first floor 
guest bedroom.  The upstairs layout includes four generous-size bedrooms, three full baths, a conveniently located laundry 
room and a big multi-purpose recreation room.  

 The Foster A  $290,900/$330,900 bsmt The Foster D $293,900/$333,900 bsmt
 The Foster B  $291,900/$331,900 bsmt The Foster E $294,900/$334,900 bsmt
 The Foster C  $292,900/$332,900 bsmt The Foster F $289,900/$329,900 bsmt 

 

The Chestnut     5-6 Beds / 3.5 Baths            See Pricing Below
The Chestnut is an award-winning home design that easily accommodates the largest of families.  A beautiful dual staircase 
is a distinguishing feature that connects its flexible first floor with the five standard upstairs bedrooms, including an oversized 
junior suite with walk-in closet and direct bathroom access.  First floor options include library, study or guest bedroom along 
with the choice of powder room or fourth full bath.  

 The Chestnut A  $287,900/$328,900 bsmt The Chestnut D $287,900/$329,900 bsmt
 The Chestnut B  $286,900/$328,900 bsmt The Chestnut E $288,900/$330,900 bsmt
 The Chestnut C  $288,900/$329,900 bsmt The Chestnut F $288,900/$330,900 bsmt

The Hawthorne                            4 Bedrooms / 3.5 Baths                           See Pricing Below
Luxury living is what the Hawthorne is all about.  Guests will be impressed by the wide, two-story foyer and its adjacent living 
and dining rooms.  An open two-story family room is visible through an elegant upstairs bridge.  For more living space, an 
optional rec room can replace the two-story family room.  In addition to the four bedrooms and three full baths upstairs, a 
guest bedroom and full bath can be selected on the first floor.

  The Hawthorne A $289,900/$329,900 bsmt The Hawthorne D $290,900 
  The Hawthorne B $288,900/$328,900 bsmt The Hawthorne E $288,900
  The Hawthorne C $290,900/$330,900 bsmt

BASE PRICE SHEET
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AVAILABLE HOMES
The Sydney     Lot 55; 200 Cherokee Reserve Cir                                 Ready Early August      $310,770 

The Sydney 4BR/3.5BA Side Load Garage!!  Beautiful exterior features brick veneer accents and large covered front porch!  Inside you will find a 
two-story grand foyer with a turned staircase featuring iron railing!  A large dining room perfect for entertaining is located next to the bright Foyer.  A 
spacious kitchen with an abundance of cabinet space features granite countertops, SS appliance package and 42” cabinets, an island with storage, and 
huge walk in pantry!  The kitchen is open to a family room with gas log fireplace.  The second level includes the owner’s suite, two secondary bedrooms 
sharing a hall bath and another secondary bedroom with private bath, plus a large laundry room. The grand owner’s suite features an elegant bath with 
a gentleman’s height double bowl vanity, a tiled shower and separate garden tub, plus a water closet.  A 10 x 12 covered porch overlooks the backyard!  
Buyer Incentive with Preferred Lender! 

The Foster      Lot 57; 192 Cherokee Reserve Cir                                     Ready Early June      $325,405

The Foster 5BR/4BA     Attractive exterior features Stone veneer accents and large covered front porch!  Inside you will find a large dining room perfect 
for entertaining.  The main level also offers a formal living space as well as a bedroom and full bath. A large kitchen with plenty of cabinet space and 
featuring granite countertops and 42” Shaker Style White Cabinets and SS Appliance Package, opens to a family room with gas log fireplace.  Upstairs, 
a junior suite off the staircase is complete with an oversized walk in closet and its own bath. The second level also includes two additional secondary 
bedrooms along with a rec room and large laundry room.  Grand owner’s suite with elegant bath featuring separate his and hers closets, a gentleman’s 
height double bowl vanity, a tiled shower and separate garden tub, plus linen and water closet.  A covered porch overlooks the backyard!  Buyer 
Incentive with Preferred Lender!

The Sydney/Basement      Lot 29; 177 Cherokee Reserve Cir                      Move-In Ready      $321,905 

The Sydney / Unfinished Basement 3BR/2.5BA      Inviting exterior featuring stone veneer accents and large covered front porch!  Inside you will find 
a two-story grand foyer with a turned staircase featuring iron railing!  A large dining room perfect for entertaining is located next to the bright Foyer.  A 
spacious kitchen with an abundance of cabinet space features granite countertops. SS appliance package and 42” cabinets, an island with storage, and 
huge walk in pantry!  The kitchen is open to a family room with gas log fireplace.  The second level includes the owner’s suite, two secondary bedrooms 
sharing a hall bath and a bonus/loft plus a large laundry room.  The grand owner’s suite features an elegant bath with a gentleman’s height double 
bowl vanity, a tiled shower and separate garden tub, plus a water closet and two large walk-in closets!   A 10 x 12 covered rear porch!  Price reflects the 
Basement Incentive and Special Incentive!

The Sydney     Lot 56; 194 Cherokee Reserve Cir                                    Ready September      $299,570

The Sydney / 3BR/2.5BA       Inviting exterior featuring brick veneer accents and large covered front porch!  Inside you will find a two-story grand foyer 
with a turned staircase featuring iron railing!  A large dining room perfect for entertaining is located next to the bright Foyer.  A spacious kitchen with 
an abundance of cabinet space features granite countertops. SS appliance package and 42” white cabinets, an island with storage, and huge walk in 
pantry!  The kitchen is open to a family room with gas log fireplace.   This home includes a mudroom with a built-in bench. The second level includes the 
owner’s suite, two secondary bedrooms and a bonus/loft plus a large laundry room.  The large owner’s suite features an elegant bath with a gentleman’s 
height double bowl vanity, a tiled shower and separate garden tub, plus a water closet and two large walk-in closets!   A 10 x 12 covered rear patio!  
Buyer Incentive with preferred lender!

The Sydney 4 BDRM/3BA    Lot 43; 205 Cherokee Reserve Cir                  Ready Mid-July      $302,310 

The Sydney Our newest plan with an inviting exterior featuring stone veneer accents and large covered front porch!  Inside you will find a two-story 
grand foyer with a turned staircase featuring iron railing!  A large dining room perfect for entertaining is located next to the bright Foyer.  A spacious 
kitchen with an abundance of cabinet space features granite countertops. SS appliance package and 42” cabinets, an island with storage, and huge 
walk in pantry!  The kitchen is open to a family room with gas log fireplace.  The second level includes the owner’s suite, two secondary bedrooms 
sharing a hall bath, 3rd secondary bedroom with private bath, plus a large laundry room.  The grand owner’s suite features an elegant bath with a 
gentleman’s height double bowl vanity, a tiled shower and separate garden tub, plus a water closet and large walk-in closet!  Covered rear porch!  Price 
reflect a portion of Buyer Incentive with Preferred Lender!
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INCLUDED FEATURES
ELEGANT INTERIORS
• Ventilated shelving in pantry and closets
• Overhead lighting in all Secondary Bedrooms
• Ceiling fan with light in Family Room and Owners 

Suite
• Tray Ceiling in Owners Suite
• Flood light on front of house
• 2 Cable Pre-wires
• 3 Phone Pre-wires
• Smoke detectors on both first and second floors
• Carbon monoxide detector installed
• 220V connection in utility areas and dryer vent to 

exterior
• Choice of designer lighting finishes
• Choice of designer interior paint colors
• Two-car garage painted pre-wired for door openers
• Smooth Ceilings and 9 foot plate on First floor
• Two Piece crown molding on Main Level Living 

Areas
• Chair rail and shadow box in Foyer & Dining room 

(per plan)yer
• 2″ faux wood blinds on accessible, oprerational 

windows on front of the house
• Stylish Interior “Santa Fe” Doors

ENDURING EXTERIOR FEATURES
• Fiber cement siding with 50 year warranty
• 10’ x 12’ Concrete patio or wood deck (per plan)
• Three exterior weather proof electrical outlets
• Two exterior water faucets
• Aluminum gutters on all overhangs with splash 

blocks
• Glass front entry door
• Termite Treatment
• Ask us about Security and Home Automation

DURABLE FLOORING
• Hardwood Floors in Entry Foyer
• Lush wall to wall carpeting with padding in 

designated areas
• 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
• Steel reinforced poured concrete foundations
• Structurally engineered roof and floor truss system
• All sub-floors are fully secured using three-step 

technique: glued, nailed and screwed to minimize 
floor squeaks

• Structurally engineered stair system
• 14” Floor joists for less bounce
• 20 year limited transferrable warranty on roof 

shingles 

BATHROOMS
• Luxurious Owner’s shower with separate soaking 

tub. Shower includes shower door.
• Adult height double bowl owners vanity counter for 

easy access 
• Bathroom cabinets match color selection of 

Kitchen cabinets

SPACIOUS KITCHENS
• Kitchen Granite Countertops
• Black Frigidaire appliances: gas range, dishwasher 

and microwave
• Stainless double sinks with single lever faucet and 

sprayer
• Garbage disposal
• Ice-maker plumbing for refrigerator
• Crown molding on cabinets
• Cabinet over refrigerator

ENERGY EFFICIENT SAVINGS
• Electric water heater
• HVAC system with thermostats on each floor (per 

plan)
• Steel insulated high efficiency front and rear doors 

with adjustable thresholds
• Electric outlet for clothes dryer
• Insulation: R-30 Flat Ceilings, R-30 Vaulted 

ceilings and R-13 Framed Exterior Walls (per 
code)

• All homes completed with house wrap
• Solid Vinyl insulated Low E windows
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NEIGHBORHOOD INFORMATION

UTILITIES / SERVICES
Sawnee EMC    770-887-2363
Cherokee County Water     770-479-1813
Windstream / Also Bundle with Dish 800-347-1991
Direct TV    887-516-6276 
Charter Communications  888-438-2427
Natural Gas (go to www.psc.state.ga.us) to choose your 
provider
Trash pickup; 
Santek Waste Services / North Metro Waste   
    770-926-6764

PUBLIC SCHOOLS www.cherokee.k12.ga.us 
Cherokee County Board of Education  770-479-1871

Hickory Flat Elementary  770-345-6841
2755 East Cherokee Dr.  
Canton GA 30115 Principal Whitney Nolan 

Dean Rusk Middle School 770-704-1135  
2761 E. Cherokee Drive
Canton GA 30115 Principal Cindy Cooper

Sequoyah High School  770-721-3200
4485 Hickory Rd.
Canton GA 30115 Principal Elliott Berman

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Cherokee Christian School  678-494-5464
Cherokee Charter Academy  678-385-7322
Community Christian School  770-479-9535
Park View Montessori School  770-926-0044

CHILDCARE
Discovery Point Hickory Flat               770-345-4095
Children’s Academy of Hickory Flat 770-345-2929  
  

HOSPITALS

Northside Cherokee Hospital  770-720-5100
Wellstar Kennestone Hospital  770-793-5000
North Fulton Hospital   770-751-2555
   
RECREATION

Cherokee Recreation Parks Agency 770-924-7768
(www.crpa.net)
Kennesaw Mountain National Park 770-427-4686
Six Flags Over Georgia   770-948-9290
White Water Park   770-424-9283

GENERAL INFORMATION www.cherokeega.com

Cherokee County Chamber of Commerce770-345-0400
Cherokee County Sheriff’s Dept  678-493-4200
Emergency Dispatch       911
Driver’s License    678-413-8400
Auto Tags    678-493-6400
Tax Assessor Services   678-493-6400
Voter’s Registration   770-479-0407
Hickory Flat Library   770-345-7565

HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION

William Douglas Management Company
130 Prominence Point Parkway Suite 130-149
Canton, GA 30114 (Mailing Address)
Jennifer Foreman – Property Manager
jforeman@wmdouglas.com
Phone:  770-479-1005
www.wmdouglas.com
Phone:  770-479-1005
www.wmdouglas.com
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